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ENNEAGRAM -Miscellaneous 

Man as a seed with everything already known 
within so a natural process. Man more a seed 
ground for flowerings over different lifetimes. 
Left and right, dominant and silent brain 
hemispheres, qualities compared in meditation 
context and with flow of impressions in diagram. 
Unified left/right situation the fruitful seed ground. 
Law of Three and Law of Seven illustrated by 
Primary and Spectrum colours. 4 circulations. 
Some freehand diagrams. 
Diagram as picture of the ALL. Universal worlds as 
accumulators for physical,subtle and causal 
levels. 
Ladder of Self Realisation. 
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Th.e most important thing that ha.a e-ome from these diseussi-ons iil 

the realisation. that there exists a. place in ua where everything is 

aJ:r2ad.y known. This place is the seurce of happineu in us, and 

it contains the memory, not only of past and :future, liut of everything 

that ~culd happen in our life - that MVer hap~en~ before. 

It is the meditati~n which has made this realisation possible. And 

it is eharaeteri-stic o:f' the meditation that this realisation does not 

come all at once - it grows in us gradually, f'or the meditation works 

by degrees. But even knewing about it can ma.lee a big differenee in 

our attitude to life - particularly in our attitude to the idea of man's 

evolution - what evolution really meana, and how it comes about. 

The idea of man's evolution is subje~ to all kinds of misoonoepti-ons. 

The very idea presupposes that man has to oha.nge something in himself -

to give up certain features and develop others. But if everything about 

us is already known, there- is no n~~ to change an,ything - we just have to 

become ourselves. Trying to change things is bound to produce inner 

conflie't. 

Now there is a very old idea - one which belonged to the Greek 

lifysteries - that man is a seed. This is: nearer the truth, provided we 

take it in the sense that a seed grows naturally, in i-ts own natural 

conditions. But man is not really a seed, he is more like a ground in 

which seeds o-an develop. Dif:ferent seeds germinate in us at different 

timest and it is this upon which the infinite variety of lif'e depends. 

But the wey- in which evolution takes place is very interesting, for it 

follows certain definite steps, each of which involves a different kind 

ef process. -

The first of these steps is the process of' germination. Th.is is- a 

kind of unlocking process. A seed can remain. i-n a passive state for years, 

even for centuries, but when the right conditions of temperature and 

humidity oocur it suddenly becomes active, and the process of evolution 

begins. And so, too, with ideas. Some ideas lie dormant for years, 

and then one day they suddenly strike. They become praati<:al, a.nd <1erta.in 

things in our life begin to move. When this happens a great deal of 



active energy is released, just as it is in the seed. This active energy 

enables combustion to take place, and the seed begins to develop. But 

very soon the seed has to f'ind its own wa::, of manuf'acturi.ng energy, which 

it dces by putting out green shoots which collect the 8Ull's rays. This 

:process, whioh is called photosynthesi.s·, i.s the bas-is upon which further 

growth depend.s. 

In our own evolu.t:i-cn the dif'f'eren(re between these two processes is very 

important. The first process - the unlocking process - depends en outs:i-de 

influences. The impetus- comes from outsio.e us - :fr01ll books, from dif'ferenir 

idea~, fr-om the great t'eachers of the past, from eertain people one is· lucky 

enough to meet. But- the secrond process depends on oneself' - it comes, net 

from outside, but from wi-thi.n. Both proe:esses· are necessary in theiT time, 

but the trouble is the di-f'f'erenoe between them is not undersi.cod. 

f'orms o:f med.ita.iicn, f'or in.stance, consist enly of the first kind t-he 

unlocking process. They involve holding something in mind eonc:entra,ting 

·u·.e attention en some i-dea, or the memory of' some experience. Thi-a, 

inevi-tably keeps the mind fired en the thinking level - it binds i-t to 

the perimeter cf the circle - t.o the line o-f time. Disc-iplines of' · oiil\er 

kinds have the same effect - certain pllysi-0a.l disei-plines, fer instance, 

require very striet attention, and this unl.ooks powerful seurees ef energy. 

Tb.is meditation we have been given is a. wa;y- of maJ'luf'acturing: energy, 

not unlocking it. It avoids inner struggle a.lt-egethsr, bec:a.use, t-her& 

is no need to conc:enu-ate the attenti~n on anything - we simply repeat the 

mantra, and the vi,brations :from the mantra attract the mind tewa.rds t1'te 

centre. Actually· i-t .. is the same process as i.hat of' ph.otosynthesi-s = .a. 

process of· extracting higl\er levels of energy :from lower levels - the pr-ceess 

by which the plant transforms water and dif"f'erent minerals into living tis1:1ue. 

One can tell the dif':ferenee by the kind o:f energy it prt>d.uces. The first 

process produces- excd table energy, which is soon b:µrnt up, Ym:t the, second 

process· produces· a kind of balancing force, whieh - is,. alwqs. there-. 

1t Jesus answered and said unto her, Whos-oever shall drink of: this

water shall thirst again: But whosoever drinketh of th.e water 

that I shall give him shall never thirst; but the water that I 

shall give him shall be in him a; well o:f water springing: up inte 

everlasting li:fe." 

But to return to the analogy o:f the SGed. When the seed germinates 

it is· at first entirely dependent on the store of' :fuel surrounding, it, 

which Nature haa,:provided. But when photosynthesd.s takes pla.o.e- within 



the plant itself, it begins to grow and develop, and s3oner ttr later 

it flowers. This is the summit of its existen.oe, and it culminates 

in fertilisati-on. Fertilisation cnrresp0nds t~ that wh.i-oh we called 

'remembering', or uni-on with the o-entre of' the ci.-role. Fron- the active 

energy it produees ev()lutio11 begins, for it leads to the creation of the 

seed. But the bcdy o:f the plant dies and disintegrates. The subatance 

of which it is made becomes food f()r the soil, and enables nerl year's 

seeds to grow. 

So man's evolution is a natural process. It is a kind ef unfolding· 

process - an lll\fold;n_g into what is already known. For everything that 

the plant becomes is known beforehand - known. within the structure of the 

tiny seed. And with man it i-s not a finite process-, for h.ia 

possibilities a.re unlimited, and one season follows another. Y,an i~ 

not a single seed, which reaches fulfilment and then disappearB", he is a 

ground in which different seeds develop, frcm one lifetime to the nerl. 

And by its very nature evolution is not a thing which. requires inner 

struggle or conflict - certainly not suffering. It is a process to be 

enjoyed - a process ful.l of happiness - full of the real meaning of l~fe. 
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henispnere was nQi; u.,.7.dars-tood .. 

tb.ai;- thi:s hemis:pher:3 is: c-onnecied: ,ri -t-h .all thosa q:ual~ ti.aa, w·b.ich w,e 

associate wi i;h art o...7.d: aesthetics:- - :,rit:'l :r>.::.sie~ poei;rJ ::,· ~bmic: r:ier.rement 

Others h~.re all sorts:-- of :--ronrl.er.:fu.l d.'apths: in the ,·i'X;J-

miE crnaJ.i.ty- of'.' tne-u 

11.e!:'!isp!l.e:re iE£ lik,9 1;na sowLdi.ng bo:;:.rd~ 

Sometines 

i:n. is- - it is all s-o 



Ever;;i'.)ne' s voice ;-;3-9 sl1dd.en.l;:r lifted,-

fy heari; was: sb..iken wi t:h. tea:rs-,.. ;;U:.d. horror 

JJri:fted a.w-;cy- • ...... • 0-7 · but: e 'Jery on.e 

Was a =iird. 1 a-71.d. the song was -~-ord:less r 
will n<'ffar ne cio:n.e. 

_sr.a. here i;nar';) is s-omethi::ig- ver-J 

Wher: you ;-n;-;;_,..---:; to m-,;d.i3:;:).t :'!· ;)'"vu. ~~ .s.,.;ying 

II ow· tne interesting i;hing is this:' - while . the wor-d rem~.i::i.<J.~ a word 

you 8Xe c.ominan:t h.emisplter~, but when. ~· ~ -r~ .. .ru::i J/OU 

swi tcited ovc!r t-o the other sid."3 - to silent hemisphere .. 

this swi tab. ov~:r- t'-o the si1.en:t heni31)here seems t-o be -ess-e?1.tiar, ii" th~ 

mecti-ta:tion is to go deep. 11.ae~ it begins to go daep1 and' one 

d:if':fererit 

::..11 go 
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I;:;;p:-assio:n.s will e::,:ter the s:rs-t~ a-t the point 0£ i:n.tersee1:ion:~. ne~

the aper of' the ~ .. :iar..gla, and will d.rcula;te i:n: two dir.gc:iiona, .. 

kind. ox impreaaio~.s wiJ.1. circ:-J.laio. through points· I, 4 -?..nd. 2, tbe o-tb.er· 

kinfl will ~...rcnhte t1irough poin:ts 8~ 5 and 7 ... 

"1. . .. --:; . ,..... 
..;...?':)c3.~1;..,- 7: 
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wo::r-!d 

m~vemein:t 
r~.ythm: 

SILEiiT 
I:LtlH.ISPEER-E 

is· "'7·~-- ._,......,._ •. : (l·i-_, ... ..o,.L <'>-~~-Y'!'t-_" -.nit -i::::t 't,Te d-i .r-w-0-sr-.::=t-="1.d 1.·~ --- - .;., .. ,.. ...... -o..-,..L.---~ t'"" . ... :\ ~ ;_~ -- - ~ - , ..::.-,;.-u- d.,- • 1 -~v- -.t._..!. ~ .i.... .~.::,....1..:,J •_..:.!.;::.::.. ~ ~J.V~i:.,- .fl.9 '::::?,:"'J...E,.0... 

I-4-2 is diff'ere::i-; :f:ro:;t t!:e -tri2 .. d 8-5-7., 



side - ..t.• !,,n.e 1 si.le:n:t' 

of the v;i.riou:s syllables,., or t-o the rmsic:~tl c_ru.ali.fy of'" tn~ s--0~1.,.,,-=t. ill 

:part in intarpret"'""G ~-rha:t was said'.. 

each person. will have> his: ow-;:i in:t-arpre-t~;ti.o:rr, f'o"i:"" eacb. p-.!--r-son is.: e1:1s:eni:::e 

a:~ point- 4, ,;,Till be dif"'f°eren~ .. 

l'fo~ suppose,. c--onversel.,, ,, ,;.;e·- have s-o!ne- d:eep in:rer e-xpe:ci.e::m.=-ar o~ i:ro 

o-th:a.r words t-hat a s:tr.ing of im.:;rresai.ons c.--om; ng f~::,m wi i;hi:xJ us. .are 

These-' 

pe:tt-ern 

Eu:t· u they 

a:ro s:trol'-ss ~--ui ....:etl ~n.ough thay wil.1. turm into some·thi:ng-· creriiY3 - ifn~ 

will beeon11J,~ evenm:tally; a poem-, ::per:-d.a:9s~ li..1-;:e the on.-e wa:,- r.e::ul jus.t now. 

In ~:n._y case t-he two circu.la:tion.s will con.ti..."11.ue to rave:rb-9rai;e- to rid: 

fr::, for .z- considerable ti.!!119 a.~ will ~ve a- d:-rrep e±:f'eet on ns:.,,. 

I-4-2 and: 8-5-7 - axe dir-f>e.reni;- f:r:oar e.;i..0:1. ot-har. 

in in outw;:i.:rd. 
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8. 
. . . 
1 ;~:90::r-ca:n;, 

more fully:· i:1t",;, o:,erati.,;;,n-, so tl!..a-'1; both hernisph.e~ea: bec:ome' un.ii:~ ... 

tim-~ 'By · d:o-i~ -cha med'ita.tion we s-h;;i;-11: bri..."'lg: m,tJ1 h;;)IDisph~:r~1S! t-og~thHr:. 

For i'!l oi.:u-· p~s:en:l;- si iua.tion. thes-e 'h:ro hem.igpl1eres, a.re no~ in, a. ver:, 

happy r elation.ship~ 

~-n-o~ r e l a:tio:iship between. the t-.,..,o hemispbe-res:: is desc-ribed] -:rer;; a:c~cily; 

For t-that ha.ppers. when. we clo the med:l.t~tiou 

s:tart.· repeating the mantra? 

their t ·b.cughts- get the upper n~..n.a: and: d~vo-r-1...1.-: it tl°P•· Tb.ere a:re tho.;ra. 

.1. • - c ·er ~a1.!l 
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There is a way of using the colour spectrum to illustrate tae 

pztinciples in tke enneagram, particularly the law of three and the 

law of seven, and the way in whic·h the inner circulation works. 

If you study tlae attacked diagram, you will see that the three 

primary eolours (red;,, yellow and1 blue in pigment e·olours) may be 

considered as an example of the law of three. Thes-e three primary 

crolours ..re quite distino:t from the seven e'Olours of the apec.trum, 

red, orange, yellow, green-, blue, indigo and.: violet, whie-h .nay- 1:i'9· 

considered as an example of the law of seven, and: aotuallyi' form· a.n· 

octave in frequencty, from the lowes.t v;iri.ble red to the lliighest violet. 

These seven colours each. form part of the inner circulation, and they 

may theref'ore be considered to be mixed - a fact whicll is symbolised: 

by the decimal notation :JOf' each point, as for- instancre red', at point I, 

which has a value-- of .142857. This· means that it is not" the same red 

as, the primary, but contains one pa.rt in ten of yellow (4), one pa.rt 

in IOO of orange· (2), one part in r,ooo of indigo (8) and3 s·o on. 

But the three primary colours, red, yellow and blue, are pure

oolou.rs, and they cannot be obtained by mixing any of the other- colours, 

al though all the other- colours ma.y be d.erived from them. They can be 

tllollgit of a8" coming from outside, to fill the three:c sides of the 

triangle, just a~ the artist has to buy them in a shop, to get all·the 

colours that he needs, - and' theoretically at least, they are the only 

three eolours he need buy. .. 
When the inner circulation works, it picks up pigments from the 

22· points round the triangle, where the inner lines interseat it, and' 

circulates· these pigments to form the seven aolours of the speetrum, 

arranged round the perimeter of the circle. The way in which the 

crirculation works is, very interesting. There are clearly three 

circulations·, and perhaps a fourth. But to start with t-he e.ircmlation 

I-4-2-8-5-T~ You will see that points I,4 and 2 are red',, yellow and 

orange· (red· and yellow make· orange) J but the equivalent" circulation 

on the left hand side tlwough points 8,5 and 7 c·onsists, of t"he 

complementary colours to these - indigo (complementary to yellow), 

green (complementary to red), and blue• (complementary to orange). 

What is the significance of thia~ Presumably when you use red,, orange 

and' yellow you are implying a reaction in the eye (or- a refleO$ion in 

nature) which consists of these three complementaries - indigo, green· 

and blue. And if yo~ were painting a landscape in which red,, yellow 



ll~ 

and orange pre~ominate, you might find the complementaries were 

present, either in reflections, or shadows, or· in effecr.ts; of' dlistanoe., 

The nerl airculation starts, at point 4 with yellow, and: g:oes, t-lmough 

point 7 to point 5 - or in other words, yellow and: blue make green. 

?t1eanwhile the complementaries of these three c-olours· are reflected' on the 

opposite sid.e - ora,nge at point 2, indigo at point 8 and1 v:iolet at point I. 

(Violet, of c-ourse,1 is at the very top frequency of the spectrum, and 

might be considered as the starting point of the next oo·~a.ve. The' more' 

C'Ommon colour, purple, is a mixture of blue and red). 

The third circulation~sta.rts with blue, at point 7, and: goes-· through 

point I t-o point 8, or in other words, blue and violet make· indigo (or-

alternatively blue an~ red make purple). On the opposite side are the· 

c:-omplementaries, greeni (5), orange, (2) and yellow (4), wldch f.orm th& 

secrond.' part of the crirculation. 

Now if there is a fourth circulation - which there m~ well be - it 

will start at point I wit:h violet, and crireu.late through points 4 ~ 2, 

which will be in the invisible ultra v.d.olet range. The left hand 

oirculation, through 8,5 and 7 will con!rls~ of· indigo, green an~ blue. 

This circulation will follow the same pathways-· as the first circulation, 

but an oatave higher •. 

The question we have to ask, is whether these four· oirculations are 
reflected in the human organism. He could perhapS' assume that the· 

first oirculation corresponds to the flow of physical and c-hemiaal eilergy , 

probably in the bloodstream, the sec·ond circulation corresponds to the• 

circulation of vital energy. (prana?), and the third' circulation t'o the·-

crirculation of nervous energy. But the fourth circulation, one· bel.ieves, 

is, the circulation of the apiri t-. Whereas the first c:ircula.tion starts, 

with hydrogen 384, the see-ond witl:i.. }cy-dJ:,ogen 96, and the 1.hirct with 

hydrogen 24, the f .ourth o.irculation will start with hydrogen 6. In the 

ordinary wa;r, we may know nothing of this fourth oircnlation - we llllicy' 

not even know that it is possible. But is: it- not- perhap~ the most 

important aim of our wo?tk? 
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"Orange, blue, yellow, red are not less in man's arteries· 

than in the sun. As a long la.ighwa_y passes between two villages, 

one a.t either end, s·o the sun's rays, pass between this· world and 

the world beyond... Tlley flow from the sun-, enter the arteries, 

flow ba.-ek from t-he arteries into the sun again. 

When man is asleep and creates no dream, his · zrnul sleeps· in 

the arteries. Uo evil can toueh him, for he is filled with light. 

When he is dying and those around li.im a.sk i:f he knows- t-hem, as long 

as t-he spirit does not leave the b:ody he knows, t-hem. 

But when the soul leaves: the body, ascending with the sun's· rays-, , 

he meditates and with the speed of thought- goes to the sun. Sun ia 

the gate- of· heaven, where the wise can pass •. " 
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I thougllt we might try,, for a caanga,~, to t-hink about somet-lling 

oa a really big, scale>e Suppose we take t-he diagram1 we' laave, b:eem 

diswssing· 1to refer,, not-- to ~, but t-o t-lle whole universe., We said: 

that man is a ntirror o:t 1the universe,, wllich. means, that t-he universe is 

built 'a.l<>ng, the same, lines as we are, and is· subject t-o the same, laws, •. 

These laws- are, all c.,ontained· in t-he diagram1 - it is: on~ a question 

of' finding t-llenri-

s 
CLUST 

SUNJ 

UNIV'mSE 
9 

MAN 

---- -ii-we~study- the--drag.ram as a whole,, we can SM t:ha.t--t't-~4I~dea: 

naturallyr into three parts. On. the le:rt hand side oft the triangle 

are all the very large and remot'e ent-it:1es, beyond t-he sun - the milky 

wa.Y itse.lf', with its innumerable clusters of stars-,r th.- more distant

galaxies· and' nebulae,., and beyond taem the-, limits of the universe. 

At the lef't lland c~:ruer - at point- 6, - will be th• sun - our- own 

s.olar system, whieh is the onlr, one· we know about. Along tke base 
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o~' the triangle will be the world under tae sun's · in.:fluena - the 

inner and1 ou~er· planets· on the left,. and ergant~ ltte with a.'1.il its: 

differen~ eleunts: on t'he rig-at, culminating in'. man Ja.imself at the 

r.igh.t ltand' eorner of-' the triangle, at point 3.. he} on t 'Jt.e, rigj!l.t

ha.nd side of· t-:b.e triangle will be the world of' small quantities_, - the 

world' within, or balow man in Bise, - eel.ls•, , organic and! inol!ganic 

molecules, atoms, eleetrcs and subatomic particrles. 

Tkis arrangement is not an arbi trany- one. Each o-£ t-he nine, 

points round the ~erence of' t-he circ:il& represents a difference 

in magni-t1ude of' 30,000 times. (tensequentl.y, eaoll sidte of' the triangle 

is• a f''inite s.cale covering some thirte-en and a half' power& ot t-en. 

Dimensd.onali].yr, the sc.alie is verr o:act, and it i~ludes· eveeytldng 

in the universe tha1; man is:: able t-o measure. It is,, in tact, a. 

picture 0£' "tihe ALL. But- what does• it actually mean? Wkat are 

these di~erent- worlds, with thei1t enormoua, range of:' magnitudes? 

Wllat are fll.e7 all ,aliout:?0 And: aow does roan f'i 1r. into 1tllle pi~urei· 

Now we aaid: ealier on, wllen we wemi diseussdng· t-ae, s:ame-, dliagrant1 

on tla.e sea-le, of man, tha1t the points, round' the cirmimferen08 of· the-

oir~e• were, d"'if"f erent qstelllB", or prineiples wi t:ldn him, an.d t-hat 

the triangle itself' contained! all his ditterenit- aammulators. In fan 

we said! that the triangle was like a big storehouse of energy, 

eelUlededJ by- means of' t-lte inner ei.roulation wi tll t'he points around: 

the ei.rcumf'erenc-e. Tltie inner circulation was eontinual~· exchangintr-

energy of d.if'f:erenv kinds - o:arr;ring new stores of energy to some point2r, 

receiving energy from ot1lers. 

On this enormous so:ale>, the same tlling is true - tllese different-. 

wor.ld.s, arranged along th.e tuee s,id'es of the wiangle,. are no1tld.ng men:, 

non leSt11 than a s:eriea, off' accumulators,., or pla-c:eB:'. in the uni verse waere

energ;y is stored. Anc:t ea.eh c:ontains energy of" a ditferenv kind - eaca 
has: a difierent purpose in relation to the ALL. Cells, :tor instance,. 

are accumula.tor1r of one kind, of enei,gy, planets· are accumulators· of 

anot-her kind. And t 10 some extent" we can tell what kind of energy 

i~ involved, because we know something of th.e meaning of" th.e lli% 

different- princrl.ples around the o:ircmmference. 

Point:· I,, f0r instance, is the physical prino'iple. And opposite 

this principle, in the triangle, are molecules, atoms,. eleetroas and 

nuel.ear partie-.les - entities wlliu are concerned with providing; t-ae 

energy needed fer the pqsioai world. Compared wifil this storehouse, 

of' ph,ysioal energy - and we all know what enormous stores of physical 
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en~" are c:ent'ained.1 within t'he atom - the next bracket o:on.t~ a 

quite tfifferent kind of energy - tlle energy of•life.. In this: bracket 

are c.ells· oB' ever.y kind, and' seeds and: spores, and all itltoa.-microscopio 

oreature&1 in the Mosphere u bow ~o be alive. 
~ .;;. -- -

And then c:eme~ man, at point 3, and' above him, in the bracket ~bove 

point 4, the enormous variety of living creatures and living f''o2'1Dfl'. il'lJ 

the biosphere. Wlla.<t kind of energy is contained witllin t1le animal. 

and plant speeie• ot organic lif•? Wha,~ ia natur•'• purpose· in t-ae 

salteme of ~llings-? Has, iit s-ome· relation to that whin we-, o.all our 

essence? And where d1oe1t the intelligence of na.tur-e c:ome h-c,m? 

Certainly thi~ fol"m of energy is quite ~ifferent f'r-om1Tha~ in the 

next bracljet, above point 5. This bracket c,rontai:ns all the inner andi 

outier planets, and their satellites. The planetar;y sy-atem is like a 

vast field of:eleetromagnetie, :£.~roes, revolwing ill a long spiral sileath. 

round t1t.e c:entral filamen.1: or the sun. Aa th.e planetB' turn in their 

orbits they produce: reytllm11t whiclh af'fect tlle liv.ing creatures, in the 

biospllere, ine-luding man. Judgiiag by tlt.e diagram, tllese influeneea-, 

operate, along the line 5 - 2, and probabq affee<t tlle oellll' and' diff.erent 

orgaaa, of the beq. 

But beyond the planetar;y world, beyond the sun's influenee, we know 

not-1a.ing. All we can se• is number - an infinite number of suns, like: 

our own,- repeated in t:he stillness· of eternity. For this · si.d:e o~ tlle, 

tria.Dgle - this part of the gianv aoOllllUlator - belongs to tJae causal. 

lev•l• It ts where energy is' riored for 02"ea~ion - for The creation 

of· n.ew worlds, new eauses in the universe:,. And certainly,, alth.ougb. 

li tt'le is · known about the wq in whicrh it happens,, it would seem 11:o lie 

in these vast regions of outer space that cn-eation is tak~ plao.e -

either eontinuously, as scome scientists 'believe,. or in some initial 

e:%pansion, the eff'eeta:; of" which are still aontinuing. 

Now when we wer-e dri8C'USS'1l'lg triad.a,, we said -tllat th.e cireulation 

through pointss 8,5 aad1 T was, the triad ot· creation, andJ tllat tae 

e.i.raulatio:a through points I,4 and 2 was 'the triad' of" renewal, or 

regenera:tion. In other wondk, it is· tlmough the tria<t 1,4, 2 tllat tll• 

life prind.ple in th.e uni verse ia: generated, ancf it. ill' tlmough. the triad 

8,5,,7 that this=· hlD«· life principle ilf' c:-ircmlated', ae that it r:eachea: 

every crorm,r of the universe,. ans every cosmos· beo:omeB"' a.' living lieing. 

This, asperi of' creation - the creation of' li'f'e - is one wlli<!rh is: not

included' in so-ientif'ic tlleories about t:he origin of' the universe,-, ye-'t 

who can imagine a universe created withouv lif•? Wlaat purpose would 
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there b«- i:111 creating a dead universe- - a universe in wltica tae litre 

p~ineiple was abse1Lt? 

Tld.a,, sur.-el.y.~ is:, w1lat tile liring,: eartll, tlle biosp1leite, ia: all about .. 

Tlle bioa:phere-;ia, a- mechan.iam - one of eo,mtless millions of' similar 

meen.anisms,,,, pe?tlla.ps.,~, whereD3" life iS'- ma.iaiained ad c.ir.cula1.etf tlarouglutd 

tlte: uni ver.s:e. Involved' in t-his proo:eaa, on fie Pigat: lland a:i.de e:t the 

diagram, are allsc, an~ li'ri.ng organiSJIS - entities o'!' a kind' wllicll C81l) 

only exist in tlle spee-ial anditi.ollS' waia. appl.7 to tlte earth's ~ac•:
and. it is- fllroug)l tll.e i:at'eraction of.: tllese- elrii ties, wi t1l th♦ilt 

enwironment- thai vital energy- ia, manuf'.acrtured. Tiu.a- vi ta:1 energy - 1tlle 

breatlt. off• life - is -ttaen diriri buted',s on t-lt.e lef't 1land side of' t:he 

diagram, amongst the galaxie:s, the s_tar (rlusters and the solar 97ste11s 

throughout the universe. 

a;· lli ving be:-ing • 

And so tke 'Wliverse_ is quickened,,, ad "bec-oJHs 

B-ttt we have t'o nemember that there are otller precesses,,,, etlle forms: 

andJ levels ef enel!'gy circulating in the UD.iverse-. = Jfn on~· 11.ae, 

universe itself'r, but every separate, an4' complete, entity wi1t1lin i-t ta, 

not o~ alive, but lla:a~ it:8'. own int'elligence and i'ls OW111 consei0118lle ... 

It ia di:ffioult for us, to follow tllia, for tke t:ime saal.e is so. 

d~f'f:erent fr.em OU1'!Se How can we poasil>~ ••e t-b mid o:f 1tll.e uni.vase> 

st work-, :fer itunalltte,, cm how c-an we feel its: emotions? Andi 1101r,, 

indeed',, can we Ullderstand i ta, aoul? 

Ana; yet ~her• are W!\TII o'E st~ing "tillese t-ldngs-, andl alre~ 11-Ja.e, 

diagran• aas- mad&· certain aspecta· tt.learer. Ever;yt'lling-ha1il a pul!J)oae,. 

ever,rtlling is pari of'• a plan. Andl t-his, plam is, tlle same, wi 1-Aia us· 

~ it: is:: im tlt.e univers-e outside.. In :faoi,, we .£!' 1tltat u.niverae,-, for 

tlle wi-thin. and' the wi t-llout are t-he aame-. 
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If you stand at the bottom of the ladder and look up to 
the ~op it seems a long way to have to climb. But it isnt 
really quite as bad as that because we hav:e already got certain 
things to help us. 

When ~he 'good impulse' crnmes a~ point I the med1tation 
starts going - it begins going on its own. That is how one 
c-an recognise the good impulse. But what is it that aotually 
happens, in terms of the ladder of· self realisation? Surely, 
a e.onneation is made between step I and step III. Step I is 
the good impulse, and step III is where a method such as the 
meditation has been f'ound and put into praa:tice. 

When the meditation starts going at step III, sattva is 
produced. This sattva ciroulates to step II,. where it enables 
something in us t"o change. So it is b_ecrause we have already got 
the meditation - because we have practised it - that we are able 
to get from step I to step II. It will be seen that these three 
steps make a triad, the triad o-a~N~ And if the meditation 
goes on for long en·ough (as during the. half hour), there comes 
a point when everything aomes to life at si;ep II - when we take 
a deep breath and remember ourselves. 

So the right hand side of the diagram is concerned with 
producing the energy required for self remembering. If enough 
of this energy is produc:ed at step II, a connea:tion is made with 
step VI. This means that something wakes up, deep down within 
us - something mu.ah bigger than we are. Only for a moment or: two, 
perhaps, but enough t-o make sure that it exists. 

This 1 S'omething' that exists at point VI is connected with will. 
Will does not eome fT'om our ordinary level, it comes fTom somewhere 
beyond us. And when it cromes, we feel it through the eonnecrtion 
between step VI and step IV, in- what was called the 'pull of the w~. 
This pull of the way starts growing when we begin to experiencr.e 
repeatedly what point VI is like., Once again, this only becromes 
possible through the meditation - we cannot reach point VI from below, 
however hard we try. 

· Ono:e the eonnee::tion between step VI and step IV has been 
established,- the further <ronnection with step V will follow, because 
steps VI, IV and V form a triad on the left hand side of the diagram, 
which balances that on the right. This is the triad C...O-N, the 
triad in the ra;y of creation., If this triad begins to work it 
will mean that in time a permanent principle is created in us, which 
will make it imposgible t'o fall down the ladder ever again. 

And go a new circulation is started - a circulation which can 
bring us sooner or later to self realisation. And seen in this 
light the ladder no longer appears so difficult to climb, after all. 
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